Across a large proportion of Earth's ice-free land surfaces, a solid-phase stratigraphic boundary marks the division between humanly modified ground and natural geological deposits. At its clearest, the division takes the form of an abrupt surface at the base of deposits variously called 'artificial ground', 'anthropogenic ground' or 'archaeological stratigraphy' -which together comprise a distinctive part of the geosphere called the 'archaeosphere'. In other cases the bounding surface is more diffuse, gradational or mixed, due to action of non-human agencies and anthropedogenic forcings. It is alternately conformable and unconformable. Layers above typically contain artificial features, structures, artifacts and other material traces of human activity, in contrast to their relative absence in layers below. A fundamental characteristic of the boundary is that it is diachronous, still being formed and renewed today. In examining the boundary, this paper asks -does it reflect the diachronous onset and development of the Anthropocene itself?
Introduction
The Anthropocene has been proposed as a new geological epoch marked by global-scale human impact on Earth systems, but there is no general agreement as to when it began, or what stratigraphic indicators mark its start. The range of arguments is broad, and so is the range of supporting material evidence . Some of the main positions are listed below in order of proposed date of onset: technofossils (Barnosky, 2014; Haff, 2014; Zalasiewicz et al., 2014b) and ecological perspectives on human transformations of soils (Richter, 2007; Richter and Mobley, 2009 ) and the terrestrial biosphere (Ellis, 2011 ). An earlier paper set out to combine aspects of archaeological and geological methodologies and perspectives in its account of anthropogenically modified deposits that now cover large parts of the terrestrial surfaces of the Earth (Edgeworth, 2014) , and in so doing laid some of the groundwork for the argument presented here. For convenience, anthropogenically modified deposits forming the upper part of the geosphere will be referred to as the archaeosphere (a term first coined by Capelotti, 2010) and its lower boundary as Boundary A, following nomenclature in the previous paper.
The Jinji unconformity
On 11 March 2011 the Tohuku earthquake and aftershocks hit eastern Japan, followed by the tsunami, with devastating consequences. One outcome of this catastrophic series of natural events was to draw attention to the vulnerability of anthropogenically modified strata to powerful earthquake tremors and tsunami incursions. Layers of artificial ground overlying natural deposits were observed to undergo extensive fluidization, liquefaction and subsidence, resulting in widespread dispersal of contaminated materials (Nirei et al., 2012) .
Repeated exposure to such extreme events has made geologists in Japan especially aware of the significance of anthropogenically modified ground, its lower stratigraphic boundary and boundaries within it. It is not just that artificial ground as a whole and the structures built upon it can be drastically impacted upon by earthquake and tsunami events. It is also the case that geotechnical behaviour of the ground, and the movement of pollutants within it, is influenced by its structural organization. Understanding the configurations of boundaries above, within and below anthropogenic ground is crucial. Such discontinuities represent planes and zones of strength/weakness which can fracture or shear under stress, or along which liquid and gaseous pollutants migrate or come to rest, depending on the contrasting porosities of materials on either side (Nirei et al., 2012) . The following international declaration for deterring future geological hazards was issued in the aftermath of the earthquake and tsunami:
To reduce the further occurrence of damage in large-scale geological disasters in Japan we need to conduct detailed investigations of the Jinji unconformity i.e. the boundary discontinuity between man-made strata and natural strata, and the physical units within the man-made strata. (International Workshop on Manmade Strata and Geo-pollution, 2011) The most important aspect of the declaration from the standpoint of this paper is the significance accorded to the lower bounding surface -marking the division between anthropogenically modified layers and natural geological deposits -that is known by Japanese geologists as the Jinji (人自) unconformity or discontinuity. The Chinese character for 'Jin' (人) means human being and that for 'Ji' (自) means 'natural'. Although of particular relevance to the understanding of artificial ground in geologically unstable regions on the Japanese east coast, the boundary is also held to demarcate the lower bounding surface of humanly modified ground elsewhere in Japan and in other parts of the world. It marks the base of cultural layers of historic and ancient origin as well as heavily contaminated layers of the industrial age (Nirei et al., 2012) . It is coincident with Boundary A, the lower boundary of the archaeosphere, as referred to in this paper and in Edgeworth (2014) .
What is striking to an archaeologist about the geological depiction of the Jinji unconformity ( Figure 1 ) is how compatible it is with archaeological perspectives. Archaeologists, usually dealing with older material, routinely encounter the same solid-phase boundary between anthropogenically modified and underlying geological strata, using it as a useful plane of reference and often taking it as an effective limit on the downward extent of excavation. It can take the form of both conformable and unconformable surfaces. Field archaeologists in Britain sometimes informally refer to it as 'the surface of the natural'. Harris (2014) states that 'In many places on the Earth, an unconformity, or dividing line (surface), can be observed between stratification formed by Nature and, usually superimposed, that which is largely the result of human interaction'.
Extent of the archaeosphere and its lower boundary on land
How extensive is the archaeosphere? As the upper part or outer skin of the geosphere, it needs mapping as a distinctive set of deposits, separate from the non-anthropogenic layers below. Until recently, anthropogenically modified ground in Anthropocene discussions was often equated with artificial ground of industrial age date. However, recent work by Price et al. (2011) and Ford et al. (2014) makes clear that the category of artificial ground is time-independent and can include (alongside industrial deposits) anthropogenic ground of pre-industrial date, as represented for example by large earthworks and field systems of medieval, classical or prehistoric date. For graphic illustration of the sense in which these are all part of the same deposit, see Figure 2 , where industrial layers form only the upper layers on top of deep and compacted deposits of earlier date under the historic core of Leicester (a situation which pertains in many cities throughout the world). The position of Boundary A is found at the base of anthropogenic deposits of all periods in that location going back to the pre-Roman Iron Age -at the interface with the upper surface of underlying natural geological strata -rather than at the base of artificial ground of industrial date. Artificial deposits of industrial date may be considered as a lithostratigraphic group (e.g. Ford et al., 2014) or depositional facies within the wider category of anthropogenically modified ground, called here the archaeosphere.
Included as part of the archaeosphere are building foundations, cellarage, service trenches, sewers, pipelines, road foundations, subways, underground car parks and other infrastructural and architectural elements which occupy space in the ground.
Particularly important for lateral continuity of the archaeosphere and its lower boundary are deposits of made, worked or landscaped ground less than 1 m in thickness. As Ford et al. (2014) point out, such shallow deposits 'may be ubiquitous across much of the Greater London Area', and by extrapolation, the same applies to most cities, towns and suburban areas throughout the world. Barnosky (2014) describes road networks as 'trace fossils' extending across much of Earth's land surface: 'The paved portion of this network, comprising a crushed rock and gravel foundation, cement and asphalt, will certainly be preserved in the geological record worldwide'. All of this -both the network of modern roads currently in use and the network of ancient roads and tracks still to be found buried in the landscape -should be counted as part of anthropogenically modified ground.
The archaeosphere as a concept is inclusive of anthrosols and technosols (Rossiter, 2007) . One important type of 'anthrosol' consists of ploughsoils. Ploughing often involves truncation of geological strata and mixing together of 'natural' and 'cultured' soils. In the industrialized countryside of many parts of the world, cultivated soils are extensively worked and re-worked, and ploughing can be as heavily mechanized as some other kinds of industrial activity. Ploughsoils are generally rich in inclusions of artifacts, tools, plastics and a wide variety of chemicals and debris, and have been described as 'the greatest depository of archaeological material' (Slowikowski, 1995) . Source: from Nirei et al. (1996) , revised by Nirei. Figure 2 . Profiles through the urban archaeosphere in Leicester, UK: (a) a section drawn during excavation at Causeway Lane (Connor and Buckley, 1999) and (b) a composite section reconstructed from numerous excavation trenches and boreholes to create a deposit model (Lucas, 1981) . Boundary
A is shown as dotted line in both instances. The upper section is approximately 100 times smaller in length than the lower section, illustrating the fractal quality of much archaeosphere stratigraphy.
Technosols contain especially high concentrations of materials of technological origin. Examples are landfills and strata composed of building rubble, such as comprise the Teufelsberg deposit in Berlin (Cocroft and Schofield, 2012) . All this fits with a larger picture of human transformation of Earth's soils (Arnold et al., 1990) . 'About half of the approximately 13 billion hectares of Earth's soil are now converted to human use … The age of pedogenesis has given way to the age of anthropedogenesis' (Richter, 2007 ; see also Richter and Yaalon, 2012) . Soils that were until recently treated as though they were part of natural ecological systems have for the most part been fully incorporated into the technosphere (Haff, 2014) and the archaeosphere -the ecological implications of which have yet to be fully realized. As Ellis (2011) puts it, 'Human populations and their use of land have transformed most of the terrestrial biosphere into anthropogenic biomes (anthromes), causing a variety of novel ecological patterns and processes to emerge'.
With regard to Certini and Scalenghe's (2011) suggestion that certain soil horizons could be used as a GSSP or 'golden spike' for the proposed new geological epoch, critics have rightly pointed out that the suggested date of 2000 BP for the proposed expansion of anthropogenic soils is too arbitrary (Gale and Hoare, 2012) , and avoids the problem that the spread of agricultural techniques, and associated creation of cultivated soils, is a diachronous process. There is no single date for when terrestrial surfaces, the global atmosphere and the hydrosphere were significantly altered by arable farming.
It has also been argued that lower boundaries of cultivated soils are not ideal as markers of the onset of the Anthropocene because they are often diffuse and hard to identify with precision (Zalasiewicz et al., 2014a) . Anthropedologists, archaeologists and geologists recognize interfacial zones of mixed material between cultivation soils and natural strata (Fenwick, 1968; Holliday, 2004 ). But such soils should still be included in the broad category of anthropogenically modified ground. The task of lower boundary definition needs further work -through combining the perspectives and correlating respective categories deployed by soil science, archaeology and geology.
How fast is the archaeosphere growing today? It is estimated (Jennings, 2011 ) that 50 gigatonnes of material -sands, gravel, clay, metal ores, coal, etc., including spoil and waste -are quarried or mined annually (Douglas and Lawson, 2001 , give the higher estimate of 57 gigatonnes). At an assumed density of crushed rock/soil of 1.5 tonnes/1 m 3 (Brady and Weil, 2007) this corresponds to a volume of about 30 km 3 . Not only does most of this material eventually add to the archaeosphere in an upwards direction: holes dug extend the lower boundary of the archaeosphere downwards. There are of course many other processes through which material gets brought into the archaeosphere, such as groundworks for infrastructure projects, ploughing, etc.
What is the re-use rate of archaeosphere materials? Some parts of the archaeosphere have not been disturbed since initial formation. But there is ample stratigraphic evidence of cutting and intercutting of different phases of anthropogenic ground -testifying to extensive churning over, extraction, transportation, re-use and re-deposition of archaeosphere material. No part of the archaeosphere and its lower boundary is immune from anthropogenic disturbance or reworking in the future. In the broader technosphere, as ore deposits become exhausted, metal recycling and reuse will be increasingly necessary (Haff, 2014) , and even waste in landfill deposits may be mined for heavy metals and other valuable materials.
Ploughing may involve truncation of underlying layers (addition of new material, re-cutting of Boundary A) together with turning over of already cultivated land (re-use of existing archaeosphere soils) as well as mixing in of other materials such as compost or fertilizer. If the surface area of land ploughed or otherwise cultivated globally every year is 16.7 million km 2 (Hooke and Martín-Duque, 2012) , and if average depth of cultivation is estimated at just 0.15 m, then total volume of land worked or re-worked for crop production annually would be 2505 km 3 -about 80 times the amount estimated to have been quarried.
For a fuller picture of the surface coverage of anthropogenic ground, the following categories of evidence need to be combined: artificial ground of industrial date, archaeological strata, buried infrastructure, quarries, landfill deposits, agricultural soils and surface layers of relevant material irrespective of depth. This makes an enormous difference not only for estimates of volume and coverage of anthropogenic ground, but also to conceptions of the form and extent of the lower boundary. For if each category of evidence was conceived to exist in small isolated pockets, then logically the lower boundary would exist merely in the form of small fragmented stretches or surfaces. But that view changes completely when it is recognized that each category of evidence is part of a much larger stratigraphic entity, referred to as anthropogenically modified ground or the archaeosphere. Now its lower boundary can be understood to be a largely continuous allostratigraphic surface extending over considerable areas.
The kind of coalescence shown in Figure 3 takes place on much larger scale too. In the same way as lower boundaries of ditches, wells, roads, rubbish pits and accumulations of urban occupation debris (of different age in different places) coalesce into a single boundary, so on a larger scale the base and sides of landfill quarries, railway cuttings, artificial watercourses, embankments, archaeological earthworks, modern service trenches, reservoirs and open cast mines coalesce with lower boundaries of urban occupation debris and ploughsoils or rice paddy fields to form a continuous bounding surface, which extends in some cases for hundreds of kilometres.
There are methodological challenges to the recognition of the lateral continuity of this material interface. Use of small test pits and boreholes makes identification of soil boundaries difficult, especially where these take the form of gradations or interface zones of mixed material, simply because the window through which these are viewed is so small. Also, because the boundary may have a different date and mode of origin (and vary from conformable to unconformable) at each point of encounter, and because the type of materials both above and below the boundary can change from one place to another, the tendency might be to treat each part as a separate and distinct entity, leading to conceptual fragmentation of it. The continuous nature of the boundary interface over large areas and distances, and its integrity as a single surface, can easily be overlooked. The importance of taking an allostratigraphic approach, investigating the bounding discontinuities between deposits, is discussed in Ford et al. (2014) .
Many accounts of human modification to the surface of the Earth are two-dimensional insofar as they give surface area but not depth of disturbance. Mapping of Boundary A adds the crucial dimension of depth, making possible estimates of volume as well as extent of anthropogenically modified ground on a global scale.
Extent of the archaeosphere and its lower boundary in the marine environment
Anthropogenically modified ground and its lower boundary extend onto parts of the sea bed, especially in coastal areas. Spoil and other waste from mining activity, material dredged from harbours and estuaries, dumps of ballast from ships approaching harbour, rubbish tipped overboard from boats, plastic debris from multiple sources -not to mention substantial amounts of untreated sewage waste pumped out to sea or carried by rivers -all contribute towards the accumulation of the archaeosphere on the ocean floor (Ramirez-Llodra et al., 2011) . Similar accumulations also occur around oil and gas rigs, due to the spreading outwards of mud slurries derived from deep drilling. Much material dumped or otherwise deposited into the sea, of course, is still circulating or being stirred up and moved by ocean currents and is yet to find its way into relatively settled sediments on the ocean floor. Even so, stratigraphic sequences of mud layers forming distinct 'Anthropogenic System Tracts', relating to major phases of human history, have been detected in river-influenced coastal environments. Such diachronous stratigraphic sequences, corresponding to significant changes in human-environment interactions, are observable in lake sediments too (Dearing and Jones, 2003; Poirier et al., 2011) . Whereas Boundary A may more often be unconformable than conformable on land, in marine contexts it appears to be the other way round. But there is also extensive truncation of the seabed through destructive deep sea trawling and other disturbance caused by mineral extraction, dredging, installation of drilling rigs, and the construction of offshore wind turbines (Zalasiewicz et al., 2014a) giving rise to the formation of an unconformable surface in places. In some cases ship's ballast dumped at the entrance to harbours and estuaries was itself dredged up from other coastal locations, sometimes on the other side of the world. Transport of flintstones as ballast from the Thames estuary (where it was dredged) to the Tyne estuary (where it was dumped) was collected once again for the North Staffordshire pottery industry, which used ground flint as a constituent of pottery clay (Weatherill, 1971) . Zalasiewicz et al. (2014b, in press) argue that the principal marker of the global spread of radionuclides from A-bomb explosions is accompanied by the spread of artifacts made from novel materials, such as plastic.
Artifacts/technofossils as markers of the lower boundary
A comparable though much earlier example of the appearance of a novel material pertains in the stratified sequence at Abu Hureyra settlement mound in Syria (refer to the vertical section in Edgeworth, 2014; Moore et al., 2000) and similar sites across the Near East. Most of the mound deposits derive from the accumulation of building and occupation debris in the Pre-Pottery Neolithic. In the vast bulk of the lower and middle mound, pottery is absent. It is only near the top -6-7 m up from Boundary A -that pottery starts to appear for the first time, in layers dated from about 7000 BP. Pottery was a novel material too, as innovative back then as plastic was in the 20th century. Associated with it was a technology of manufacture later to play a role in the development of metallurgy, instrumental in further technological innovations. As technofossils, pottery and 20th century plastics are not unconnected.
Pottery achieved a near-global -or at least 'transregional' (Zalasiewicz et al., 2014b ) -distribution long before mass-produced plastics did. That wide distribution came about not in a precise or globally synchronous manner but rather through diachronous developments, via movements of peoples and networks of cultural exchange with sharing of information on techniques and skills of manufacture, in countless social and economic interactions, with some element of independent invention. Thus pottery first appears in northwestern Europe about a thousand years later than at Abu Hureyra in Syria. In South America, the spread of pottery can be traced from the Amazonian Basin at 6000-7000 BP, into northern South America and along the western side over the next 2000 years (Roosevelt, 1999) , and northwards through Central America into Mexico by about 4000 BP (Clark and Gosser, 1995) . The abundance of pottery fragments in agricultural soils worldwide from modern ploughsoils to terra preta to plaggens (often distributed across fields during the spreading of animal manure or other fertilizer) and numerous other kinds of anthropogenically modified ground, and its broad variation in material composition, style and decoration, plus the fact that ceramics are still in widespread manufacture and use on a global scale today, has made it the technofossil of choice for archaeologists in dating and correlation of deposits (Orton et al., 1993) .
Both ceramics and plastics are inclusions within the archaeosphere and thus part of its overall material signature. Compared with ceramics, plastics are proving to be especially mobile as aeolian, fluvial and marine debris, breaking down into smaller particles and polymers which are able to spread rapidly even to places otherwise untouched or unvisited by human beings (Corcoran et al., 2014) . Ford et al. (2014) identify alkaline batteries, compact discs and aluminium cans as useful indicators of the date of layers in which they are found, since specific types can have dates assigned to their first, last and main operational phases of use.
As well as examining first and last appearances of specific types of artifacts associated with boundaries within the archaeosphere, it makes sense to look to the lower boundary of the archaeosphere itself. For this is where the really substantial change occurs -the presence of human artifacts as a general category above Boundary A relative to their absence below (exceptional cases to be explored later). It is a palaeontological signal of huge significance, which even on its own would stand as a marker of a major change in Earth systems. For though we may characterize them as technofossils, and though they may be associated with a lifecycle of human selection that can be understood to mimic natural selection, artifacts are nevertheless fundamentally different from fossils of biological organisms. As Harris puts it, 'archaeological artifacts are inanimate; they are created, preserved or destroyed largely by human agencies. These objects, therefore, are not normally subject to a [biological] lifecycle, or the process of evolution by natural selection' (Harris, 1989) .
In those instances where Boundary A manifests as an unconformable surface, the change in the biostratigraphic record can be quite striking. Take for example quarries in the English Midlands where clay was extracted for the brick industry, the resulting holes used for landfill dumping. The basal cut of the quarries themselves consists of the upper (truncated) surface of sedimentary deposits laid down in shallow seas during the Jurassic period. Below the boundary are the fossil remains of plesiosaurs, ichthyosaurs, marine crocodiles and common fossils such as belemnites and Gryphaea shells. Above the boundary (in places artificially lined with stiff clay) are radio sets, nappies, glass bottles, tin cans, books, clothes, cinema tickets, electrical components, food packaging, plastic bags and biros, with the most common bones being those of domesticated animals such as factory-reared chickens.
Similar examples, juxtaposing human material culture and technofossil evidence with fossil remains from many other geological periods either side of Boundary A, can be drawn from quarries used as landfill dumps throughout the world. In certain types of agricultural soils, on the other hand, considerable mixing of artifacts and fossils tends to occur, because of reworking of geological material into Anthropocene soils through truncation of underlying deposits. Thus Gryphaea fossils are often found alongside plastic items and pottery sherds in ploughed fields overlying Jurassic sedimentary deposits.
Important though the biostratigraphic marker is, Boundary A is still primarily a material interface between layers. Thus when the side of a medieval gravel quarry was discovered during excavation at Wallingford, Oxfordshire (Janssen et al., 2014) , there were no artifacts at all in the fill, which consisted mainly of redeposited grey clay marl quarried from elsewhere. But the cut of the quarry (Boundary A) was still recognized in the form of the interface between orange gravel sides (in situ geological deposits) relative to the grey marl infill (redeposited natural) -the field interpretation confirmed by subsequent microfossil analysis. That study provides an important example of the benefits of archaeologists and geologists collaborating in investigation of the lower boundary of the archaeosphere. Soil scientists are part of the equation too. With its archaeological, pedological and geological aspects, the lower boundary presents challenges which can be tackled through a combination of all these sets of disciplinary knowledge, and discussions around the Anthropocene concept have significantly contributed to such collaborations.
According to Barnosky (2014) , the Anthropocene epoch should be characterized by distinctive organic remains if it is to be equivalent in rank to the other geological epochs. In this regard, the material traces of substantial changes in the morphology of domesticated species achieved through human selection, and recently by means of bioengineering and applied genetics, must surely qualify as 'distinctive organic remains'.
The sheer number of domesticated animals relative to humans is important to the archaeosphere's overall fossil signature. Recent statistics show that there are roughly 1.4 billion cattle, 1 billion sheep and pigs, and 19 billion chickens alongside about 7 billion humans (Food and Agriculture Organization, 2014: statistics for 2011), and these figures are rising. Biomass of living domesticated animals is more than twice that of human beings. Their impact on landscapes is correspondingly large.
There is one palaeontological signature of archaeosphere deposits that deserves to be noted with reference to organic remains (which will become more marked as human population size increases exponentially). That is, skeletal and cremated remains of human bodies are often configured in large clusters arranged in regular geometric layouts, sometimes placed in and around monuments. Patterns include rows of bodies aligned in grids, radial rows oriented towards a central point, satellite burials around a central mound or marker, or bodies stacked vertically in graves over time to save space -to give just some of many hundreds of possible arrangements -with specific burial customs varying culturally in time and space. This intentional and sometimes heavily symbolic ordering of human remains will leave a substantial and distinctive imprint in the fossil record alongside non-organic technofossil evidence -see Zalasiewicz (2008) on 'fossil cemeteries'. In many cases grave cuts are deep enough to extend down into previously undisturbed geological strata, replacing and renewing Boundary A in those locations, imprinting the distinctive patterns and layouts onto the form of the bounding surface itself.
Human skeletal fossils will be very different in character from other animal fossils, since often accompanied by (or wearing) artifacts. Marks of technology or traces of synthetic materials -from trepanning of skulls in the Neolithic to modern-day hip replacements and prosthetic implants -may be found on, in, or attached to the human bone itself. Tooth fillings alone may contain copper, mercury, gold, tin, aluminium, glass, ceramics and plastics. Some of these materials are toxic and can leach out into surrounding soils. Such hybrid entities/assemblages are true technofossils in the sense that they blur conceptual divisions between biological life-forms and technological artifacts.
Problematic evidence
Wherever anthropogenically modified ground exists, the lower boundary can be found and recognized through application of archaeological, geological and pedological techniques, ideally in combination. This is not to claim that the boundary is always clear or that the task is necessarily easy, for many challenges are presented by the stratigraphic evidence. Some of these are outlined below.
Interfacial layers
Often there are interfacial layers, or zones of mixed materials, between anthropogenically modified deposits and geological strata. Earthworm action and other forms of bioturbation, erosion, mixing of material through ploughing, leaching, etc., can render the lower boundary diffuse or gradational. As already noted, this may often apply to the base of cultivated soils (Gale and Hoare, 2012; Zalasiewicz et al., 2014a) .
Multiple lower boundaries
Episodes of flooding can create a series of cultural layers interspersed with layers of alluvial deposits. As a result, there may be a vertical succession of lower boundaries (with flooding itself now recognized as partly a humanly modified event). Cultural layers can also be buried under or within sediments such as windblown sand (e.g. Patara in Turkey), alluvium and river terrace deposits, volcanic ash (e.g. Herculaneum in Italy), lava, colluvium, rockfalls and beach deposits, which in turn may be overlaid by further cultural layers, giving rise to interbedding of different facies (including biofacies).
In the dry valleys of the Yorkshire Wolds in the UK, cultural layers merge with colluvial deposits and lobes of soliflucted chalk gravel in complex sequences of accelerated erosion and accretion. Pulses of periglacial-derived material moving down steep hillsides -sometimes partly triggered by human activity -mix or interleave with anthropogenic material, obscuring Boundary A (Neal, 2009) . Likewise, work on the York moraine at Heslington East revealed series of windblown sands with lateral and vertical variability occurring at different times within periods of human occupation and use of the landscape, complicating the recognition of interleaved archaeological deposits (Roskams and Neal, 2013) .
Regeneration of soils and vegetation through pedogenesis may give rise to development of apparently natural soil environments within and above areas of anthropogenically modified ground. Thus some rainforest soils in the Amazon basin formed on top of deposits of terra preta anthrosols (Lehmann et al., 2003; Roosevelt, 2013) .
Mobility and transformation
A characteristic of the archaeosphere is the mobility of materials (Ford et al., 2014; Hooke, 2000) . As part of the outer 'skin' of the geosphere, intermeshed with the atmosphere and hydrosphere and thus subject to flows of air and water that can transport solid material, the archaeosphere and its lower boundary are subject to multiple forms of transformation (Figure 4 ).
Contamination
Contaminated materials may leak out of anthropogenic ground such as landfill deposits or abandoned mines, penetrating the lower boundary and infiltrating underlying geological strata below (Nirei et al., 2012) .
Mining, drilling and tunnelling
The digging of wells, tunnels, shafts or mines extends the archaeosphere deep into the Earth's crust, challenging conceptions of the topological character of Boundary A. For as well as being a surface or interface between two deposits, it takes on hollow tube-like formations, which can branch out in all directions, vertically as well as horizontally, and may extend in networks for thousands of metres deep under the ground Zalasiewicz et al., 2011 Zalasiewicz et al., , 2014c .
Mine subsidence
As well as having effects on strata below, human activity in the form of mining or the extraction and intrusive pumping of groundwater, can impact on strata above, sometimes causing subsidence Continued crop production led to ever more severe soil erosion. By the early 20th century, farm fields were commonly cut by gullies and even ravines, with sediments transported by gully and stream channel networks, to be deposited downstream in river floodplains, behind dams, on deltas and estuaries. By the late 20th century, second-growth forests had established themselves on much of the eroded landscape. The archaeosphere and its lower boundary have been and continue to be transformed by these developments. in the form of 'crown holes' when voids collapse, disrupting the stratigraphy of anthropogenically modified ground.
Peatland shrinkage
Numerous peatlands have subsided due to drainage followed by shrinkage and accelerated decomposition of organic matter in the newly oxidizing environment (Stephens et al., 1984) .
Seismic events
As Nirei et al. (2012) have shown, earthquakes and tsunamis can have drastic impacts on stratigraphic formations of anthropogenic ground. But this impact works to some extent in both directions. The sheer weight of the archaeosphere may have effects on underlying geological strata in places, including enhanced subsidence of coastal and deltaic deposits through loading and compounded by water abstraction. Earthquake activity may be partially caused by the weight of water in reservoirs behind large dams.
Hydraulic fracturing
The hydraulic fracturing of shale rock or other deposits through injection of water, proppants and chemical additives at high pressure involves the modification of deposits far beyond the limits of anthropogenically modified ground on the surface, and is remarkable for precisely that reason. Hydraulic fracturing represents an extensive expansion of human influence via alteration of the Earth's crust along geologic joints, faults, bedding planes and stress contrasts.
Earlier evidence
Human artifacts and features are not entirely absent from geological layers below Boundary A. Many early human activities throughout the world have left material traces in the ground that have then been sealed by geological strata: examples include layers of charcoal from deliberate burning of vegetation (Glikson, 2013) , or Palaeolithic cave deposits and working surfaces strewn with stone tools. While clearly constituting ground which has been anthropogenically modified, directly or indirectly, the stratigraphically isolated position of such layers presents seemingly anomalous evidence because of their physical dislocation.
Wherever early evidence of human activity is found, the following criterion can be applied and investigated stratigraphically: does the lower boundary of the deposit coalesce with other lower boundaries of anthropogenically modified ground to form a continuous and extensive surface that is more than just a local trace of human activity? If yes, then the lower boundary of the deposit can be taken to be part of Boundary A. If on the other hand the deposit is isolated and sealed within non-anthropogenic geological strata, it can be considered to be below Boundary A. This is not to exclude such deposits from the archaeosphere. They still belong to the totality of anthropogenic ground, and are potentially of great interest in the study of past human-environment interaction. Their physical separation from the greater bulk of the archaeosphere points to the fact that, to use a geographical metaphor, the lower boundary viewed in section sometimes takes the form of a 'coast' with outlying 'islands' (refer to North American stratigraphic code NACSN, 1983: Article 23, Figure 2D ).
The stratigraphic 'islands in time' -precursors to the main archaeosphere formation -reveal something important about the impact of human beings on the surface geology of the planet. Initially human impact was local rather than regional or global. Over time, as extent and intensity of human activity increased, the small 'islands' of anthropogenic ground coalesced -both vertically and horizontally -into larger units. The process of coalescence is still taking place. It is the coalescence of local traces (leaving some uncoalesced units in its wake) that leads to formation of the archaeosphere proper -now of regional and near-global extent.
There is no single date for when this process of stratigraphic coalescence started taking place, for even the uncoalesced 'islands' below the main archaeosphere deposit are often themselves coalescences of multiple traces of human activity. Nor is there an end date, for the process is ongoing.
The hybridization of human, biological and geological forces
A difficulty in writing this paper has been that the very language available, in the form of common descriptive phrases, tends to reify conceptual divisions between human and non-human agencies. Thus the terms 'artificial ground' and 'man-made strata' appear to exclude participation of non-human agencies in the formation of those deposits, just as the archaeological term 'natural' appears to exclude participation of humans. Here the phrase 'archaeosphere' or 'anthropogenically modified ground' has been preferred to the former, though this has hardly solved the problem of language. At any rate these phrases should not be taken to imply wholly artificial or unnatural ground, and it is important to stress roles of earthworms, burrowing mammals, nematodes, protozoa, insects, plants, fungi and the countless billions of microbial organisms present in soils -alongside humans and machines and domesticated animals -in the creation of parts of the archaeosphere and its boundaries. Forces of erosion and deposition are still at work, though stratigraphic evidence in the Anthropocene can no longer be explained entirely in terms of those processes (see Harris, 1989 , for geological methods adapted to deal with the unique aspects and the unprecedented complexities of anthropogenically modified ground). Climatic and hydrological processes have a role in formation processes, but these are now widely understood to be not wholly 'natural' in any case.
In the midst of the archaeosphere, pedogenesis takes hold. Over decades or centuries, as plants regrow, soil organic matter accumulates, weathering reactions are ongoing, microbial iron redox cycling occurs, and new soils with pedological properties form, within and on top of archaeosphere horizons and profiles. Soil polygenesis is a fundamental concept here. There is an ebb and flow of soil systems through time, with soil forming processes themselves transformed -climatically, biotically, geomorphically, as well as anthropogenically. It follows that the archaeosphere (and its lower boundary) -since it consists mainly of soil (and soil boundaries) -is polygenetic too. The implication is that Boundary A, even when it takes the form of a clear boundary in the ground, does not actually represent such a clear-cut distinction between artificial and natural as terminology used might suggest.
The archaeosphere occupies an important part of Earth's 'Critical Zone' -the surface or nearsurface environment where the geosphere, pedosphere, hydrosphere, biosphere, atmosphere, human beings and the energy from the Sun all interact -identified as the most heterogeneous portion of the Earth (Richter and Mobley, 2009 ). Consideration of the archaeosphere -sometimes occupying the upper part of the below-ground Critical Zone, sometimes cutting down through it to encompass and transform it to its full depth -can greatly enrich many Critical Zone discussions.
Although described here as solid-phase, Boundary A has gas-and liquid-phases too. The movement of liquid contaminants along the boundary, and leakage through into layers below (Nirei et al., 2012) hints at wider implications for the movement of groundwater. Production of methane gas within landfill deposits, and containment within reinforced quarry sides, is an obvious example of the effects that Boundary A must have on the movements of gases. Ploughing is an activity which -in the very process of formation and re-use of archaeosphere deposits -oxidizes soil carbon and releases carbon dioxide into the atmosphere, influencing global climate (Reicosky, 2005) .
Millions of tonnes of atmospheric methane, a 'greenhouse' gas, are produced annually by rice paddy agriculture in southern and eastern Asia today. The warm waterlogged soils of seasonally flooded paddy fields make ideal anaerobic conditions for methane-producing micro-organisms. Increases in global methane levels from about 3000 bc recorded in ice cores have been linked with early rice production (Ruddiman et al., 2008) . Early rice-production sites in China, such as Ciaoxieshan and Chuo-dun-shan in the Yangtze river delta, have been investigated archaeologically (Cao et al., 2006; Fuller and Qin, 2009 ), providing some stratigraphic basis for claims about early human impact on global atmospheric change (Fuller and Weisskopf, 2011) .
At Chuo-dun-shan, 46 small rice fields connected by channels were excavated. Each 'field' consists of a roundish or rectangular feature, 1.4-16.0 m 2 in size, cut into the natural clay). Carbonized rice grains from the organic soils of the paddy field complex were radio-carbon dated to 4000-3000 bc (Cao et al., 2006) . Boundary A on this site takes the form of the upper surface of the clay, the full irregular extent of which will only become visible when fills of all features have been removed (Figure 5 ).
In addition to the bounding surface itself, then, secondary markers include the presence of domesticated plant remains (rice grains) and artifacts above the boundary, in contrast to absence below. Waterlogged soils containing organic matter above the boundary were also markedly different from the underlying non-porous clay.
Note however that the prehistoric date of the lower boundary of these paddy fields is exceptional. In the case of most of the world's 1.6 million km 2 of rice paddy fields (FAO, 2014: statistics for 2012) the lower boundary is more likely to be of historical or recent date, or still in the process of formation.
In interposing itself into material cycles and biogeochemical processes of the Critical Zone, the archaeosphere has ecological effects as yet largely unexplored. This echoes a theme which emerged in Vernadsky's earlier work on the biosphere. He describes changes introduced by humans to the structure of the soil and its flora and fauna as 'a new phenomenon in geological history' -with 'chemical effects yet to be determined' (Vernadsky, 1998 (Vernadsky, /1926 .
Various anthropogenically modified grounds have played a significant part in ecological systems for thousands of years, and contain ecological systems of their own. Terra preta soils of the Amazonian Basin provide a good example. These charcoal-rich, microbially active 'dark earths', created by pre-Columbian human populations are renowned by farmers today as fertile and productive soils, inspiring modern development of bio-char (biomass-derived black carbon). Such anthropogenic soils provide a material basis for a model of sustainable agriculture in the humid tropics, and form a stable and long-lasting carbon sink (Lehmann et al., 2003) . Respiration of CO 2 from the soil to the atmosphere as the result of activities of soil microbes is greater than the annual CO 2 emissions from burning of fossil fuels, so even small changes in the soil carbon cycle can have large impacts on atmospheric CO 2 concentrations (Gougoulias et al., 2014) .
The contribution of non-human forces to formation of anthropogenically modified ground can be demonstrated through comparison of artifact deposition on the surface of the Earth and the surface of the Moon. Scatter some artifacts on the Earth's soil, and if undisturbed by humans or flows of air or water, these quickly get covered by vegetation or animal dung, or buried by worm castings, eventually to sink into the ground (or rather enveloped by it), with any organic content decomposed by insects and soil microbes. Within a short time the artifacts will have moved, vanished or been transformed (Canti, 2003; Darwin, 1881) . By way of contrast, artifacts deposited on the surface of the Moon (Gorman, 2005 (Gorman, , 2014 will remain in their positions for much greater periods of time, although over millions of years they are subject to burial and translocation through meteorite impacts (Arnold, 1975) .
In the upper section of Figure 2 , the uniform deposit of 'garden soil' of medieval and early postmedieval date, over 1 m in depth, has been homogenized by a mixture of human digging and activity of earthworms and plants, removing all trace of what would otherwise have been complex stratigraphic sequences of layers, cuts and fills. Such processes can erase stretches of the lower boundary of the archaeosphere in much the same way as the boundaries within it. For this reason, Boundary A is often found to be more diffuse than abrupt, more mixed than precisely delineated, more porous than solid.
Awareness of the role of animals, plants, fungi and microbes in the formation, accumulation and transformation of archaeosphere soils should be balanced by acknowledgement of their role in the reduction and moderation of it. Every time a plant or animal dies and falls to the ground -or a human body is buried -soil-dwelling insects, fungi and microbial organisms are called into action to break it down, recycling the carbon and nitrogen contained in the complex organic molecules. Soil as a 'decomposition system' is much utilized by people yet largely taken for granted. Deep deposits of anthropogenically modified ground which have accumulated in anaerobic conditions -the 8 m deep waterlogged early medieval deposits in Coppergate, York (Hall, 1984; Holden et al., 2009 ) for instance -show by default the extent of microbial action that takes place in normal aerobic conditions, and the great impact this has in moderating effects of human action on the surface of the Earth.
Mixing of human and non-human forces is just as relevant to understanding of the formation of the lower boundary as it is to that of the anthropogenic deposits within and above it. It might be assumed, for example, that the cut of a quarry is wholly the product of human agency, the cultural or technological imposition of form -the outline of the quarry -upon natural strata. However, the sides and base of a quarry (unless backfilled immediately) are subject to processes of erosion and deposition and growth of vegetation which substantially modify them in interaction with human forces, sometimes leading to the same kind of interface layer discussed in relation to cultivation soils. The result is a stratigraphic configuration that is at once anthropogenic, biological and geological in origin. This is one area where the Jinji boundary is especially important to the current discussion. Processes of liquefaction and fluidization that were observed in soils above the boundary (Nirei et al., 2012) were not wholly cultural or technological any more than they were wholly natural in origin. Seismic waves of the earthquake and incursion of the resulting tsunami combined with the partially artificial structure of reclaimed land to produce the observed effects. The significance of the Jinji boundary -equivalent to Boundary A as the lower bounding surface of archaeosphere deposits -emerges from the mixture, rather than division, of geological and human.
Discussion

On diachroneity
This paper presents a very different perspective to that put forward by the argument for the mid20th century start for the Anthropocene, marked by nuclear fallout from atomic bomb tests (Zalasiewicz et al., in press ). It does so, crucially, not by proposing an alternative date; rather it challenges the rationale of imposing a precise and globally synchronous date onto processes that stratigraphic evidence indicates were -and still are -manifestly diachronous in onset and development.
Boundary A is diachronous through and through. This diachroneity pertains not just to the past, but to the present and future. The archaeosphere is growing both laterally and vertically, downwards as well as up. The lower boundary (like the upper boundary) is still forming in places or being renewed in others. Even the material traces of geological and archaeological investigations -the cuts of excavation trenches, boreholes and test pits -renew and reshape the boundary. Former versions of Boundary A are being truncated and replaced by more recent versions, which in turn are liable to further truncation in the future. The archaeosphere, it would appear -and arguably the Anthropocene too -is in ongoing boundary formation mode.
Indeed, as scientific observers, we are observing boundary formation processes from the 'inside' -during the boundary formation event -instead of looking back on closed events and on strata that are fixed in place. This raises methodological challenges for stratigraphic studies, but it also provides a unique opportunity to observe Earth systems in transformation in real time.
There are correspondences between the archaeosphere and the recently proposed 'Palaeoanthropocene' period (Foley et al., 2013) , which recognizes the diachroneity of anthropogenic environmental change and thus also has time-transgressive beginnings. But the correspondence is not absolute. The Palaeoanthropocene is conceived as a past period which, by definition, has already finished. The archaeosphere, on the other hand, is a stratigraphic deposit still in the process of formation, likely to continue forming and being transformed. Its time-transgression, in other words, is not confined to the past, but extends to the present and on into the future. Instead of being equated with the whole of the archaeosphere, then, the Palaeoanthropocene can be equated with and grounded in lower/earlier parts of stratigraphic sequences observable within the archaeosphere.
The archaeosphere and its lower boundary have been forming for thousands of years, and are still forming today. It would be misleading to impose a precise and globally synchronous date onto such diachronous processes, whether to mark a beginning or an end. As Edward Harris argues, 'a date is irrelevant or changeable in the first instance, when considering what should be the fundamental evidence of change, namely the change in the nature of the stratification of the Earth' (Harris, 2014) .
On the distinctive character of Boundary A
Boundary A is unlike any other geological boundary. It is a palimpsest of traces of a mixture of human and natural forces. It bears the marks -amongst other things -of human intentions and designs. Indeed it has been partly formed through (an accumulation of the effects of) intentional actions, along with their unintended effects, in combination with other forces. This becomes apparent when it is uncovered as a surface in the context of archaeological excavation. On a complex site, it is pitted and pockmarked with features -ditches, gullies, postholes, pits, wells, field drains, service trenches, graves, artificial watercourses, plough marks, telecommunication ducts, building foundation trenches, culverts, reservoirs (along with animal burrows, tree root holes, palaeochannels and so on). Sometimes these take the form of an array of intercutting features from different periods, with no discernible pattern. Elsewhere, it manifests in the form of highly regular patterns and sequences clearly indicative of symbolic order and intentional design. That gives the lower boundary a different character from other geological surfaces. As part cultural, part natural, Boundary A does not conform to geological precedent ( Figure 6 ).
On primary and secondary markers
As the lower bounding surface of the archaeosphere, and upper surface of unmodified geological strata, Boundary A is the primary stratigraphic marker of the start of the formation of the archaeosphere.
There are at least four secondary markers, though these are not always present: (1) the presence of human artifacts above the boundary relative to a general absence below, (2) the presence of the remains of domesticated animals and plants above relative to a general absence below, (3) differing physical and chemical composition of soils on either side of the boundary, and (4) radical change in character and often complexity of stratification, with the appearance of new types of features and structures unparalleled in the underlying geological strata (all these markers may be erased or reconfigured during pedogenesis, animal activity, seismic events, fluvial erosion, geomorphological processes, etc).
In practice, these markers are often used in conjunction, with identification of one marker aiding the identification of the others. Yet all are of major significance in their own right. It is, however, crucial to remember that Boundary A can be located and recognized even in the absence of all the secondary markers. In addition to the lower bounding surface Boundary A, within the archaeosphere itself there are multiple bounding surfaces, first and last appearances of certain types of artifact or synthetic material, a wealth of environmental evidence in the form of animal and plant remains, buried paleosols, and distinct physical-chemical signals which can be used to aid understanding and dating of specific phases of human-environment interaction.
Conclusion
Two distinct possibilities emerge out of the preceding discussion.
The first is the coincidence of the archaeosphere with the Anthropocene, with the lower bounding surface (Boundary A) serving as the primary stratigraphic indicator to mark its start. Boundary A has proven to be of great practical use both in the archaeological investigation of human activity in the past and, as the Jinji boundary, in the geological investigation of the movement of soils and contaminants. It could be just as useful as the lower boundary of the stratigraphy of the Anthropocene, for it marks amongst other things a radical change in stratification processes, the first appearance of technofossils (with certain exceptions), and in most cases the earliest substantial surviving trace of human activity at any given location. Having such a visible and tangible lower boundary gives the Anthropocene a firm stratigraphic basis. The fundamentally diachronous character of the boundary can be taken to accurately reflect the diachronous onset and development of the Anthropocene itself.
It should be recognized, however, that what appears as diachronous on a human timescale could be taken as synchronous on a geological timescale. Viewed from the perspective of 100 million years in the future, for example, whatever remains of Boundary A might well be regarded as a highprecision synchronous boundary.
If such an option were taken, then stratigraphic boundaries within archaeosphere depositsmarking the start of processes such as the spread of agriculture, diffusion of pottery or metal technologies, phases of industrialization, introduction of novel materials such as plastics and the advent of nuclear technology -would all be understood to indicate developments taking place within the Anthropocene.
Under established stratigraphic procedures and rules, however, it is likely that an Anthropocene thus defined and bounded would not be formally ratified as a new geological epoch, because of the importance of synchronous boundaries to definitions of chronostratigraphic units. However, it might be considered and used as an informal non-chronostratigraphic (time-transgressive) unit.
A second possibility is that the totality of anthropogenically modified ground that makes up the archaeosphere, with Boundary A as its diachronous lower boundary, could be equated (instead of with a geological epoch) with some time-transgressive geological category such as a biozone (MacLeod, 2005) -in effect an 'anthrozone'. It would be defined mainly by the refashioning of surface sediments into the distinctive archaeosphere layer, with associated biostratigraphic markers, as well as by fossil skeletal remains. Boundary A would thus signify the lower boundary of the anthrozone rather than the start of the Anthropocene, which would be located somewhere within it, perhaps using some of the artifacts, novel materials, anthropaleosols and chemical signatures contained therein as indicators.
In contrast to the Anthropocene epoch, the anthrozone can be defined independently of a globally synchronous marker, and could thus include cumulative events and processes on local and regional scales as well as the measurable global effects of human impact. Despite the 'anthro' in its suggested name, it need not necessarily be defined in terms of Homo sapiens alone. It could be characterized as an 'assemblage biozone' or 'ecozone', which recognizes 'a set of dependent ecological relations among species and between organisms and their environment ' (MacLeod, 2005) . While acknowledging the role of humans as a driving force, it would also acknowledge the interconnected participation of other actants (such as domesticated animals and plants, and microbial organisms in soils) in formation of the archaeosphere. Physical remains and other material traces of related species, and the presence of polygenetic soils resulting from human-biological-geological interactions, could be used alongside artifacts in identification of the anthrozone in stratigraphic deposits.
No matter what type of geological time-unit it is equated with, the archaeosphere should be recognized as a single lithostratigraphic unit (made up of multiple smaller units). Mapping of its extent and accelerating growth as a composite entity -a distinctive part of the larger geosphere -is of key importance, as is the investigation of its changing internal structure. Implications extend beyond archaeology, geology and soil science into many other subject areas. The archaeosphere has become an embedded, active part of biogeochemical processes and material cycles, such as the hydrological cycle and global carbon cycle -the changes of which are fundamental to any definition of the Anthropocene. Blanket covering and truncation of so much of terrestrial surfaces of the Earth, and intermeshing of the archaeosphere with parts of the Critical Zone, is having substantial impact on global systems. In many respects the archaeosphere is emerging as a force and vast presence in its own right, impinging on every aspect of human life and encroaching on the environments of most other species. In addition to being an effect and imprint of human action, it produces effects and imprints of its own. It is a mover as well as a marker of global system change.
It follows that the lower bounding surface of the archaeosphere, Boundary A, should be given greater recognition and study as a stratigraphic boundary with major bearing on Anthropocene issues. It was formed, and is still forming, not by a single great event but through the coalescence of traces of countless relatively small events, accruing over time into a substantial material interface that now extends over large parts of the terrestrial surfaces of the Earth. It is an actual material surface (alternately conformable and unconformable) with a visible, solid-phase and tangible presence, as opposed to a conceptual boundary allocated to a stratigraphic location on the basis of other evidence. Its diachroneity reflects the changing and accelerating character of human impact on the surface of the Earth. As the interface between anthropogenic layers and underlying geological strata, it can be recognized and described by archaeologists, geologists, soil scientists, landscape ecologists, environmental historians and other scholars, and thus is fertile ground for future interdisciplinary investigation.
